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Shs,brotherhood and shall be willing to sub- r 
stitute for individual caprice and pride 
of opinion humble obedience to the one 
Shepherd placed over the llock. not by 

q the will of man, but by di vine appoint
ment, the dream of Christian unity will 
become a blessed reality.

To seek to bring about a reunited and 
restored Christendom by any oilier 

m means is cliemerical and doomed from 
® the very outset to failure.—I’ilot.

HIGH-GRADEof the sitter ; hence it would seem ! 
plain that no spying could serve to in
dicate the con touts of any particular

The atrocious attempt on the life of 8|ip; yet it Is possible to answer any j 
Mayor Gaynor illustrates how utterly query taken at random after any amount # 
the idea of reverence for authority is (Jf mfXmg has taken place. Wonderful, 
being obliterated from men's minds. indeed - But listen to M r. Professor:
But it is not to be wondered at. tiuch .. frankness compels it to be stated 
things must occur in an age whose that what has been described is no
apostle is Jean-.Jaeques Rousseau, the thj„g more than a clever magician’s 
immoral man who lighted the lires of the trick, though there is never a resort 
French revolution, by teaching the to cunning spying, as so many sup- 
political world that society is nothing p„He> jt j„ legerdemain, the technic 
but the result of a Social Compact | Qf which 1 cannot venture upon in 
made by savages; whose every passion thjM article. The main point is that it j 
is to be gratilied; that all authority is | genres to impress the client that the j 
derived from the people, and is re pHychio has mysterious powers, there- 
vocable by it; that a ruler is a tenant |,y convincing the deluded one into 
at will who can be turned out of office believing that it would no good to 
with or without cause, and when and attempt to deceive or hide anything 
how the Sovereigh People may deter- from bllch a man as one who can read 
mine. It is nothing but the practical your thoughts in ashes. Indeed, so 
application of such wild delusions that 8UCcesslulIy may this mysterious read- 
prompted Guiteau to “remove” Garfield; j„g be that I have been told scores of 
Czologoz, McKinley, and Gallagher, times; ‘Professor, any one who can 
Gaynor. tell me so many wonderful things about

It is the terrible doctrine of Rousseau, my paHt 1 am sure can do nil lie claims 
which is insisted upon in politics, sociol- ■ he can.' When enthusiasm has been 
ogy and pedagogics that has made the keyed up to this pitch there are practi- 
hlstorv of the nineteenth century, and | ca||v no limits to which the medium can 
the first ten years of the twentieth such a g,, [n immorality or in lleecing the 
ghastly picture. Even in democratic faniltie."
America three Presidents have fallen NoW all who go to these easy-money 
victims to the bullets of assassins, gatherers are prepared to believe what 
France, Italy, Kuglaud, Spain, Germany they hear, but there is a grave danger 
have all bad the same sad story not only in going at all—even for “fun"—be- 
of the death of kings, but of presidents caUse, as this writer declares, “most who 
and even of women, ruthlessly murdered bave come once will come again." 
not because of any personal dislike, but Q0(,d Catholics take no chances with 
merely because in one way or another the lire of superstition; besides, it surely 
they represented some one's right to is a sin for a Catholic, to make a fool of 
rule. It.seems but yesterday that the himself.—Providence Visitor, 
attempt was made to murder the young 
King of Spain on his wedding day, and 
that the King of Portugal was shot to 
death at the side of his frantic and 
struggling wife and child.

The very opposite condition of things 
presents itself when we turn to the times 
when the civilized world was Christian.
In England there was no murder of a 
king for NOO years. The execution of 
Charles 1, the death of Edward IV, and 
the strangling of the two princes in the 
Tower were the struggles of king against 
king, but not an attack of the people 
against a ruler. So true was it that “ a 
divinity did hedge round a king" that 
Richard II. though a mere stripling, 
dared to ride unattended into a mob of 
100,000 infuriated peasants, bent on re
volution. He bade them disperse and 
they obeyed. It was only in our time, 
that Queen Victoria, woman though she 

had the distinction of being the
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branches on and after Thursday, Sept. 
1st next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 17th to 31st August, 1910, boib 
days inclusive.

By Order of the Board,
JAMES MASON,

General Manager.
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e We had supposed, until very recent

ly, that Protestants considered their 
church built not only of very superior 
material but built also on a very sure 
foundation. But leaders in the Pro
testant Episcopal church have come to 

were, irmted. About this time, liar- the oouclu.inu that a new fouudatiou is 
navka famou. "Eaaenoe of Christianity" necessary nut only (or their own church 
fell into his hands, and naturally hut for all other churches, including 
produced a profound impression. Up even the Uathulie.
to that time Kuville had really 1 here must be sumethlug terrible the 
bis-n a sceptic and it was only matter with the Anglican church ac- 
after the périmai of the work cording to limhup Weldon, who surely 

luestion that Christianity became fur ought, to know, lie says: "I he church 
him a matter of enquiry. Nevertheless, j of England lies as though strikenj 
he w.is still not a Catholic, although he with a uiystet.oiis malady ; and 
avowed himself a Christian.

Many illusions awaited him, however, 
even in his early days of Christian 
practice. Ho was criticised much by 
his friends for the frequency of his 
visits to the churches; he was accused 
of emotionalism; and he found on all 
hands that even right-minded Christians

religious matters.
appertaining to the cure of souls, 
he found In Protestantism a lack 
of warmth, an absence of cordiality.
For one who was seeking the right path 
there was little in the shape of advice, 
or encouragement; and nothing in the 
way of welcome.
ready to grant anything, he found to be 
at the root of all uon-Catholic teachings 
in religion. Finally he decided to be 
long to that Church where he found 
that Christ was most honored, and he 
turned to Catholicity though many of 
its tenets and teachings were unaccept
able to him.

After several years of unsettled mind, 
he read in 1908 the work of Professor 
Keinhold, “The Old and the New Faith"
—the first work of Catholic Theology 
that he had ever studied. In it, he de
clared, he saw the true image of Chris
tianity, realized in the Catholic spirit. ...
it taught him that all his prejudices : thing new m 1 rutvstant journalism and 
against the Church had been unrea- | well worth trying. If this be done, 
soned and without real foundation, i possibly Bishop Brent may not ‘ Hud it 
“ Thereafter the Protestant church ap- necessary to light Rome, ' even in “a 
peared to me to be a blotche l negative gentlemanly way," as he proposed 
of the Catholic Church." Neverthe- the Edinburgh Conference.

We have no doubt of the desire of 
these good bishops to share with their 
Catholic neighbors whatever blessings 
this new foundation uia^ allotd, but they 
must pardon our smile. Why should 
Catholics seek a new foundation ? Has 
not the one they have had for nineteen 
hundred years proved itself impervious 
to attacks of all kinds? Is it not as 
solid and immovable to-day as on the 
day it was laid? Age is a pretty good 
teat of foundations.—Sacred Heart 
Review.
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E&i!he suggests as a remedy that 

“ the Iguatian theory of the episcopate 
be accepted at its lull value." In the 
report of this address, “the Iguatian 
theory of the episcopate " is not given. 
For the benefit of those who have not 
access to his works, we submit the fact 
that Ignatius is among the canonized 
saints of the Church, and he is daily 
commemorated in the Holy Sacrifice of 
the Mass—honors which are conferred 
only on those who are subjects to the 
Holy See and who are conformable in all 
things to its teachings. Therefore the 
“ Iguatian theory of the episcopate " is 
identical with that of the Holy See.

But to return to this latest move
ment, started by tie Episcopalian 
Bishops, Doane, Vincent, Anderson, 
Lines, Greer, and Courtney, to be 
known as “ The Christian Unity 
atiou, " the object of which is “ to pro
mote Christian unity at home and 
throughout the world. To this end; “to 
gather and disseminate accurate inform
ation relative to the faith and works of 
all Christian bodies." This last clause 
arrests our attention and calls for our 
appreciation. We sincerely hope this 
proposition will be unsparingly carried 
out regarding the faith and works of the 
Catholic Church. It would be some-
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Associated Press ("able
Liberalism that wasR ime, Aug. 9—Cardinal Merry Del 

Val, the Papal Secretary of State, who 
came to Rome this morning for th 
niversary of the coronation of the Pope, 
left some hours later for his summer 
residence on the top of Mont Mario, a 
few miles from here.

Prior to leaving Rome, the papal sec
retary explained the attitude of the 
Holy See to some friends. As is known, 
the Spanish Government wished to 
modify the existing arrangement with 
the Vatican embodied in the concordat, 
and negotiations began when Premier 
Maura was in power.

On the assumption of ollice by Senor 
Caualejas, the Vatican, instead of with
drawing from the negotiations, expressed 
its willingness to continue to the end 
that a satisfactory agreement should be 
reached. The modifications of the con
cordat already agreed to were held in 
abeyance, and, indeed, the Vatican went 
so far as to indicate other points that it 
was willing In discuss, such as the limit
ation of the number of religious houses, 
the suppression of certain religious 
houses, Government authorization for 
the opening of new houses, the subjec
tion of congregations to imposts of the 
realm, and the question of making oblig
atory the naturalization in Spain of 
foreigners wishing to found religious 
orders and congregations.

The cardinals declared that this 
showed the benevolent disposition of the 
Vatican towards Spain, but, 
it was soon found impossible to continue 
the discussion, as the Spanish Govern
ment, while the negotiations were pend
ing, took upon itself to make alterations 
on practically every point not yet de- 

on. This it did by new laws
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TEACHERS WANTEDtheir share of the taxes which support vineyard may not possess a heavenly 
the public system. Earnest Protest- fragrance sweeter far than mir hopes 
ants here and there are beginning to and dreams have ever fashioned ? 
look with more toleration at these When Clod calls us to stand in judg-j 
effort, and seven to envy the zeal which ment before His Great White Throne, 
inspires them. Will they eventually may it be the uplifted hind of a country 

to imitate them, or will the pro- priest that shrives us of our sins '.—New 
cess of paganization be permitted to go World, 
until it is too late ?

We have not a word to say as to the 
of such a movement, but it

\TT \N ! ED -A MALE FEACHER HOI.l ■ .> >
first ruler of Great Britain whose life 
was attempted by an assassin.

In France Henry II. and Henry IV. 
the only kings who were slain, and 

time of civil and religi
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less, lie halted before the doctrine of 
Transubstantiatiou—he failed to find 
that he could accept it. The work of 
Moller entitled “Symboltk," dissipated 
his doabts and he entered the Fold.

In one of the chapters of his work, 
von Ruville discusses the hostility that 
exists against the Catholic Church. In 
as far as it is shown by unbelievers, it 
is, he says, easy to explain. Tr 
Christianity is wholly at variance with 
the ideas of the world and with natural 
inclinations. It would be a bad sign, 
indeed, if the Church were honored and 
loved by the unbeliever, and a contra
diction if she were not persecuted as the 
Gospels fortold she should be. As for 
the hatred of the non-Catholio sects for 
the Church, one must go back to the 
origin of Protestantism when the so- 
called Reform was simply a disestab .sh- 
ment of the teachings of the Church in 
favor of individualism in belief, the 
creation of a personal as against 
versai point of view, effecting a radical 
change in the personal character. The 
work, says the reviewer, ought to be an 
inspiration to all who are on the thresh
old of the Church hut who are fearful of 
making the final and important step to 
enter its saw tuary.

that was in a 
strife, when the right to rule, of at 
least one of them, was in dispute. Ger
many passed through centuries ot blood
shed and oppression under such rulers 
as Barbarossa, Henry IV. and Frederick 
IL, and yet is free from the reproach of 
assassination. Spain escaped in the 

way from the time of Ferdinand 
and Isabella down to the French Revo- 

After that, like the other

Returning to Mother Church 
We quote the following apt illustra

tion from the Providence Visitor. "Non- 
Catholics witli a leaning towards the 
Church sometimes hesitate to take ihe 
final step because they fear criticism sim
ilar to that which a German prince ex
pressed to the Catholic convert. Count 
Von Stolberg: ‘I do not like those who 
change their religion.' The Count's res
ponse is apt in the case of any Protest
ant returning to Mother church: ‘Nor 
do I, for if my ancestors had not 
changed I should not have been obliged 
to return to Catholicity.'”

expediency 
is easy to see that the present public 
school system cannot be utilized for re
ligious teaching of any efficient sort. 
The attempt to find a common sort of 
generalized Christianity, some com
promise on doctrinal points, which all 
could accept aud have taught in the 
public schools, is plainly in vain."
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Sec. Treas., St. Peters S D. 2425. Deer II ’ Si-k

lution.
nations of Europe, she saw her people 
arise to kill. The nineteenth century 
counts its assassinations by scores.

The reason of this difference between 
the past aud present is that the nations 
of old wen» built on the principle that 
authority is not derived from the mob, 
but from God ; that the one who has 
been entrusted with authority in the 
State is, according to his degree, a 
representative of God, and that to as
sail him is to assail the one whose place 
he holds. His person was sacred. Even 
back in Jewish times David reproached 
himself for having cut the hem of the 
garment of Saul, although that monarch 
had already been rejected by the Al
mighty.

lu those times also, human life was 
sacred and men knew that God had 
issued a commandment : “ Thou shalt
not kill.” If we refuse to teach Chris
tian morality in our schools there is no 
reason why 
assassinations. The horror felt at the 
attempt on the life of Mayor Gaynor 
may help to inculcate this needed lesson. 
—•America.

The Grave of Sir John Thompson 
Tread softly ye mourners 
And come not too near,
For the heart of the nation 
Lies slumbering here,
Neath the sod that in youth 
His young foot had trod ;
But the soul that awaked him 
Has gone to its God.
I11 his own native land 
They have laid him to 
With the cross of the Saviour 
Empelled on his breast ;
Aud the wreath of the Royal 
Entwining his bier,
Begem'd with the dew 
Of a nation's sad tear.
O ! break not his slumbers !
In peace let him rest !
And green be the grass 
With the rose on his breast.
That tongue that held sway 
In council and hall 
Is silent and mute 
'Neath the funeral pall.
And the hand that swayed millions 
Now moves them no more—
The strife and the combat 
Forever are o'er.
Breathe softly a prayer 
For the groat son l that's fled 
For the loved of the nation 
Now sleeps with the dead.
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hotels in Montreal, together with the 
rates and number of rooms so that visit
ors may he able to write for accommoda 
tion during the week of the Eucharistic 
Congress : Windsor, $1.00, 500 rooms ; 
Place Vigor Hotel, $3.50, 200 rooms; 
Queen's, $2.50 to $1.00, 350 rooms ; 
Albion, $2 00, 301 rooms; Welland, 
$2.00 to 81.00, 100 rooms ; Carslake, 

j $1.00, 100 rooms ; Li Corona, $1.00, 200 
; rooms ; Bath, $2.00 t<> $2.50, 200 rooms ;

Grand Union,$2.00,200rooms; Riendeau,
I $1.50 to $2.00, 200 rooms; Savoy, $1.00,
! 50 rooms ; Stanley, $1.00, 50 rooms ; St. 
j .lames, $3.50, 250 rooms; The Russell, 
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; dorf, $2 50, GO rooms.

cided up
and the issuance of royal decrees, thus 
breaking the letter of the concordat, 
the spirit of which had already been 
violated by several oflicial acts of auti- 
Catholics.

Then the Holy See felt it imperative 
to take measures, and sent to Madrid a 
note requesting that during the negotia
tions no alterations should be adopted 
in jhe status quo.

It is Cardinal Merry Del Val's an
nounced intention not to play into the 
hands of the Spanish Government by re
calling Monsignor Vico, the papal nuncio 
at Madrid, but he will leave the respon
sibility for the rupture, if rupture there 
is, on the shoulders of Premier Canale- 
jas, who, the Vatican believes, is work
ing to that end.
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Possibly too little attention has been 
paid to the amazing statement or ad
mission, made at the recent World’s 
Sunday School Convention at Washing
ton by Secretary Foster, of the Detroit 
Y. M. C. A., that seventy-live per cent, 
of all the boys over thirteen year of age 
in the Protestant Sunday schools of the 
United States are lost to the Church 

The latest proof of the yearning for and never make profession, of faith, 
religious peace and unity which un- The Detroit Free Press has been
doubtedly claims a foremost place in giving some thought to the matter. It
the minds of religious men is the Asso- finds that Mr. Foster is sure of his 
ciation which lias been formed at tacts, quoting him as saying: “1 have 
Albany this week by prominent Epis- made that calculation after, study, 

ipijv PAYvuiwinv nr VIM)I’ copaliau clergymen aud laymen. It is observation aud experience." And
11IL IAL> V TjlliMVA VI IliUl. modelled after the Russell Sage Founda- practically all the delegates in the

There are at the present time ten VON RUMLLE tion and resembles in many of its tea- meeting agreed with him. An English
thousand persons earning a living in tures the Carnegie Foundation, and delegate, shocked by it. remarked: “This
this country by the practice of clair- . s now HE WAS LED TO EN- will confine its labors at first to the is the most astonishing statement I
voyancy. If this statement is true, and ' " mna niwmnn rHflBPH work of research, noting as far as pus- nave heard in this country. In England
there is no reason to doubt its accuracy, 1ER JHL < aimuijIV luukui, sible the points of contact of differing we do not lose mort» than three per
a fairly large percentage of the people WHERE HE HAS FOUND reijgi,)U9 beliefs, the good results cent."
must make use of these charlatans. PEACE OF SOUL. achieved by each aud making public Continuing the Free Press says:
Time ami again they have been exposed . the data revealed by its investigations. “Mr. Foster's statement, which the
as fakirs and crooks, yet the gullible «.«marUahln ennv«r While the desire of these estimable Englishman called ‘astonishing’ might
.till nook to the,r "salon. In, que..of ei(^e 0lf m.l.n daysbLberothat men for <ellgiou, unity i, to be con,- t,e called appalling by every sincere
advice and come away content. If the IM» of "“do™ daya .Uaa newa tnat mendedj \ ia tu he |,,ared that the Christian, and at once provokes the
pessimist's dearest conviction that a Uoctor Albert von Kuvin, one oi ine mi,thod ol procedure will be barren in questions. What are the churches and The evangel of our souls, clad in
fool is born every minute " cannot be moat d,stingo,aned rnussors m tm tical realllt„. There ia only one tae Sunday schools doing? Would the raiment simple, with prayer upon his
true, these clairvoyants, at any rate. University ot Ham in u. rnmny. ii is ^ t | bring abollt the reUgioiis peace r(.,„it lie better or worse if the latter lips, faith in his heart and charity in
have reason to believe that if their an indication, say s a wn« r in r-tunei (( Chriatendomi au(i that requires from WbrP abandoned altogether? What his open baud—that is the good country
clients were not horn loolish they have Jh~ Z the very beginning a frank acknowledge- happens to the children after they priest. We see him on Sunday morn-
grown that way. atandlng the aasamts ny c ment of the cause of the division. leave the Simdsv school to wean them ing hastening to some humble little

One of the tribe, himself a “high- ever the victim, the unurcu never mis chri8tiim lmity „a, shattered by a fmm the faith? Do the Sunday schools mission, his cheeks pale from fasting,
,as " clairvoyant, writes frankly m a to elfect her ootiquesw among erai gen- reTolt fmm the divine authority eatah- really give (hem any faith at all, that hut with something „f the glory of

current weekly about hla profession and nine and sincere seekers alter the trutn. |isll(,d bv Christ in the world, and the i, easilv aud generally rubbed eg Apocalyptic Patmos revealed in Ilia
hia dupes. He first establishes the At the same time that the press an- h, ita place o[ private judg. , llterward„ , k saintly lace. 1
reason for the distinction between high- mmneed Ins conversion, it also notea meot aa the ultimate tribunal of religi- The situation is made still more seri- Behold him enter the confessional,
class performers like himself and those the W™™'0* » .îf,,,,'7* ous truth. It is to be hoped that this new mls bv another question which ,-ornes to this man ol God, to hear poured into
of leaser account. "*T"C .Vi',' n't* i -1, „.-, ,,v ,h association will devote much of its re- i the mind spontaneously. If 75 per cent, his ear the sins and sorrows of his

“ Confidentially, it may bo said, that the uatliolic vnnien, by tne uistin- #earcb to au ,.xaminati„„ „f this most of the Sunday school children are lost to people, whom he shrives as his Divine
‘high class' is in reality nothing other 8|U*eed oouv. n- ma wairs maae a lmportallt ileue for the way to unity aud the Church, whaf becomes of the chil- Master did the penitent Mary Magda- 
thau in outward appearances aud in the 6 1 • " u.,,,, i r.... , -..., religious peace lies in renouncing the dren of Protestant parentage who do not lenl And then having spiritually
degree of refinement or education pos- - ' , lùï.-ari I « method which brought about religious go to Sunday school at all and what per- healed the souls of his people, standing
aesaed by the medium—in other words, the 1 roustant^cuulessmiial puniicatuins diacord and dismemberment. The mis- centage of tin-whole do these repre- at the side of the altar he robes himself

emphasis upon the externals, which J* ' . ........ " take made by the so-called reformers of sent? It would seem, allowing Mr. with the vestments which represent, or
experience tells ns, make for sucoess or f. _ . ........ ’ almost four centuries ago, must be re- Foster's estimât-, that considerably less typify, the passion and death of our
the goal sought—namely, to make a good reilt1 ' A 1 . .. A . paired before genuine Christian unity than 25 per cent,—very considerably— Lord. The tittle bell rings and the
and strong first impression upon the ° can be restored. The false step made of each Protestant generation is saved groups that have been standing around
mind of the person sitting for a read- v ewer, didDtuvu e.receive tne omignv- iit|that ti|m, wbich haa ,,.d to auoh lam. to anT Christian faith. the church door, discussing, mayhap,
ing." . MTroh'i H„ t„ll«K the Storv himself in eatable divisions among Christian " What ia the element in the English the waning health of their pastor,

The client is pleasantly impressed by Cl jo . 1,1» monumental work people, must be retraced before any Sunday school or church which reduces enters reverently and kneel in the uu-
the lavishness of Oriental splendor on th, first chapter ol ms monumental wora. beaU may ^ [olllld for the IH. thp ^ th„ lnsig„iacant figure of adorned pews as the "Introibn ad altare
every hand. Externals are the base l ” T, lter( union of diverse and differing Christian (ess than 11 per cent., if we arc to Del" falls from the lips of their royal
work of the clairvoyant's,noces,. After "."M '" ‘K ^ ̂ ir». h, w" ïmt religion, bodies. believe the English delegate quoted celebrant.
a long period of waiting, during which ,o’c»,h„h. tr ths It is not by following any mere human above? Can it be anything else than Royal, for he belongs to the priest-
tlie client’s imagination is oreating a halo '<> «“1 «> into vatnoi citrmuis ^ howeTer grrat th„ material re- the fact that In Great Britian, at least hood of God, which is nobler and more
around the fortune teller a scented head, by the very bitterness i t nose wn may bo t„ effectuate it. that the among the Anglicans, the work of the kingly than that of any earthly line of
“ a portiere is parted and, suddenly, the surroun.ua him. tne attaoKS mane jarring rol|giou, dlfferencea which have Sunday school is continued every day rulers, for it traces Its creation and
professor stands in the door with a up,in tne V uroh *, 1 .. . „ rent Christendom asunder, may be u, ordinary school, and the secular crowning not to the anointing of man,
chuery smile, or wreathed in culm just or .isonable an . 1< healed, but by embracing once more the branches are sandwiched, so to speak, but to the chrism of God. This is truly
solemnity,' as the* case may be, though -------: — ■ ~ ' .""■■■= ideal which Christ set up of a common with religious teaching ? If Protestant a royal line of priesthood. Then his
at all times radiant with the oil of ____ Pr. Chase'sOtnt> belief, a common worship and a common Christianity is not altogether to dis- sermon fills their hearts with new faith,
suavity. Much depends upon this first M £3 «p mont is a veriuln obedience. appear in tiiis country, it is worth The, good pastor thinks only of their
sight of the duel actor m the little MM H ■ M— ?urefor«ïohaad When all Christiane shall kneel once while giving more serious consider»- souls. He is indeed eloquent with the Dmiltev C01
drama about to be enacted. || R pi *11 ov.iyformof more before the same altar, and shall tion to this subject of religious educa- simple eloquence of Divine truth. rOUIlry IOl _-

Then begins the trick, called by a g RÉMBvy in-come the docile children of the tion of children than it has yet received. Is there not truly beauty in the simple p»K sm.f.. fine tovi.oisi: goslings TkiflRNTlIN-SMITH fill.
ibc T.,„- . u ,",,,1, in thv vressandn^ same divine teacher of Faith, who The Catholics and Lutherans regard it life ot a country priest ? It is assuredly r and nydian^Rvmner Oucks. w,u have for île I llUmi I ÜII xjmili

ymir noighbtns niiovi'iu vmi r.-m use it and by her benign Influence held together ho seriously that they are making tre- an idyl of faith, of love, of self-sacri- cockrre'is.aiso some fine i*car|lGulneanFowl. These 
L-i't >mirmi>i.fv Iw k li’nm - an-h (l. J1'1'1;'lL ®,u f„v centuries after Christ's ascension mondous Sacrifices to support religious lice. Who will say that in the hereafter am ail vurr bred and wii: qivc satisfaction." g. g.
DRr.SCHASE;3 OINTMENT. the natioua iu a common religious | schools of their own, besides paying this tender and touching flower of God's bowls, Huiicar, B. l. n0,-5

ANTED FOR THF. Jt NK'R 
of the Seafotth Separate - '

stating salary ind 
y of 4U1 Sep-

ri-’KAi’HF.R W.X
* Department 

Dutiei to begin Sep. i*t. Apply 
experience to Dennis Andrew*, i 
ante school, Seaforth.

Sécrétai

nPEACHER WANTED FOR S S. N 1 
Huntley. Must he holder of second < t- 11 

finite. Duties to commence Am: 15. Stliry î 
Apply stating qualifications to John Cartey, Sc. 
Tieas., West Huntley. itoo-y

RELIGIOUS UNITYwc should not have more

TEACHER FOR JI'MOR 
S. S. If>, Cornwall..Apply to Rev 

Ont. lôt-)-

WANTF.D. A normal TRAINED I KA' HFR 
" for R. C. S S. No. :. Rochester. S.Î - ■ 

Duties to commence after holidays. Please give 
nearest Telegraph or Telephone office. Atlre*- 
Timothy Sheehan. Sec. Treas . Ruscomh P. O., Ont

‘'department, of 
J. F.. McRae. P. P.. :St. And tews

FAKIRS AND FOOLS
Miracle at St. Anne's 

I A correspondent of the Catholic 
1 Record at St. Anne de Beaupre writes 
! us that Wilfrid C. Fisher was, ou the 

29th of July, miraculously cured of 
double hernia. He had suffered in
tensely for seven years. One trip only 
had he made to St. Anne's, where he 
made a novena to the mother of Our 
Blessed Lady. The cure took place 
when he returned home. Mr. Fisher is

tifiratc for'T'BACHER WANTED FOR R C. S 
-*• Osgoode. holding a second cli*s ccr 

Ontario Salary $400. Duties to commence ;
diately School in good locality, near vhure... 

post office and station Apply to William Hmo 
Sec., Manotick Station, Ont iufn-2

— F W. Gall\giier rpF.ACHER WANTED FOR SEPARA 1 ?
school section No. 3, Dover, Paincourt ullage. 

Near church. Post Office, and stree' cars to Chatham. 
Must be able to teach French ahd English. Apply, 
stating salary expected.experience andqualifi'a'i 
to Jas. A. Pmsonneault, I >over South. Ont. 1661

THE COUNTRY PRIEST
six feet in height and weighed only one 
hundred and twelve pounds, but he is 
now rapidly gaining his normal weight.

A FEMALE TEACHER WANTED I 
Kecwitin. Ont One qualified to teach 

Ontario. Must he able to speak and teach Frein a 
and English "Thirty children, all French Canadii 
Salary $ v*). Address D. Dupuis Sec. Treis . R. 
School Board, Kcewatin, Ont. 10(112Fop Campbellton Fire Sufferers

E. M. Garrittv, Waubaushene. . . $1.00 VXTAXTFD WORKING HOI SF K1 1 PI R FOI
*' country hotel. Good wage* References ex

changed. Apply to O'Connor House. Mamma. Ont.

WANTED 1-OR COMMERCIAL DEPT. '
>> vrrsitv of Ottawa, male teacher holdin 

lea-t second « li<* professional certificatc l.xi ’ t - 
ence and references required. Apply to the Rev •• 
Rector, Vmversity of Ottawa,Ont. 11161-2

DIED
land. Ont . July 
May his soul rest 

nd. Ont., June 
I rest in peace '

Wilson.—In Guelph, Ont., on August 1st. igto.Mr. 
F. J. Wilson. Interment in Midland, Ont , on Au 
3 May his soul

•NI-
O'Hare.—In Mid 

Mi Patrick O'Hare.
Boyle —In Midla 

Boyle. May his sou
13. 1910, Patrick

g at

POSITION WANTED-rest in peace! 1 FIST'S 1Wanted POSITION AS PR
keeper Can give host of references Ad<

" A. B ." Catholic Record Office, London. Ont.THE WESTERN FAIR
WANTED

WANTED AT ONCE. PRIEST'S HOVSI 
keeper. City parish, house has all modern 

conveniences. Salary $t6 per month. Apply pe -c:. 
ally or by letter to " S. J.." Catholic Record 
London, Ont. 1658-tf

A Poultry Exhib'tion
Exhibition, has 
ominion for its 
me of them sur- 
c been made in 

connection with the Poultry Department. Over $200 
has been added to the cash prizes this year, making 
the amount offered in this department alone over 
$1,500. In addition to this there are several Silver 
Cups m competition, also a number of other good 
specials offered by the different Clubs and Societies. 
This should certainly bring out a large entry for all 
classes. Every day enquiries are being made for 
Prize Lists aiul Entry Forms and it i* expected that 
this year's Exhibition will see the largest display of 
Poultry and Pigeons everexhibited in London. Very 
little room is left now in any of the Buildings for 
exhibits, and a number are already placed outside. 
The stock barns are filling up rapidly, and every- 

endous rush for this year’s 
ulft be made as soon as 
? Information of e

The Western Fair, London's 
e famous throughout 

aggressiveness in many things,but no 
passes the wonderful strides that havt

.NTED. APPLY TO 
THOLic Record Office,

flOOD PLAIN COOK WA 
I I Mrs. Thos. Coffey, the Ca' 
London, Ont.

WANTED WORKING HOUSE-KEEPI 1'. 
’’ Must he good with children and apraciml 

Catholic. Address Thos. Wm. Managan. Orillia.

C.M. B. A. Branch No. 4. London
ts on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month 
ight o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rirh- 

P. H. Ranahan, President. Jambs

Mee
The stock 
thing indicates 
Exhibition. All ?■$=Dougall, Secretary.ution. All ent

all departments, 
t the General Olgiven a CHURCH DECORATORS

THE

pleasant euphemism, a reading, 
client writes a lot of questions ; each 
query is written upon a separate slip 
and folded or rolled Into a small ball ; 
at no time do the slips leave the sight

Sketches aud references submitted
TORONTOII King St. W.

VOLU

Ctje Cal
London, Satüi
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responsible 
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Lave lived 
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these India 
eat difficult 
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become th 
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hours, and 
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devotion 
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the world

A plain 
warmness 
excessive 
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